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Special Events:
Friday
Join us Friday evening at 7pm for a participant’s party.
Refreshments and appetizers will be served.

Penmerryl Farm, Bed and Breakfast presents:

SPY COAST FARM
Young Horse Show Series
April 14th 2018
Qualifier for the 2018 YHS Finals
A Show for Young Horses
Of All Disciplines 1-7 Years of Age
Jumpers -- Dressage – Hunters -- Eventing

Hosted by:

Judge: Jos Sevriens (NL)
Handlers: Klaus Schengber – tba

YHS General Rules and Regulations:
IMPORTANT NOTES FOR ALL CLASSES:
If the rider falls off or dismounts the horse for any reasons without being asked
specifically by the judge, the horse and rider will be excused from the ring.
If the judge feels that the rider/horse or handler/horse combination is unsafe for anyone
involved or if the horse looks irregular in his gates, the judge will excuse the said
combination from the class.
All persons entering any Young Horse Show venues must be wearing adequate
footwear (closed toe shoes).
Closing Date: 04/01/2018
Note: A late fee of $25 will apply to all participants entering past the closing date.

Fees:
$100/horse per stall for Week End (see ground rules for times)
Qualifier YHS Office Fee: $40/horse
School only office fee: $20/horse
Trailer in: $50/horse

Stalls are bare.
Please bring your own water buckets.
Do not let your horse drink out of our outdoor water tubs.
Please have current Coggins and Health Certificate.
Scores: Each horse will receive a Final Score per qualifying class that will be based on
a scale from 1 to 10 or a % for dressage tests.
Professional Handlers: Due to liability issues, professional handlers are mandatory
for the in-hand and jump chute divisions. We have arranged for a minimum of two
professional handlers to be present at the show. Their fees are included in the class.
Bridles: Mandatory for 2 year olds and older. Optional for yearlings. Make sure to
have reins with clips that are easy to remove.

Prizes/Prize Money:
Qualifier Classes:
1st place: $100 - 2nd: $50 - 3rd: $25
Money will be split in case of a tie.
Ribbons will be awarded to the first thru third placing in each class.
Showgrounds:
Penmerryl Farm
273 Penmerryl Drive, Greenville, Va 24440
Phone:540) 784 9661

YHS SHOW RULES AND REGULATIONS

Schooling and Lunging: Schooling is available in designated areas only. Lunging areas will be well marked.

Please DO NOT lunge anywhere other than designated areas.
Veterinary Services: A veterinarian will be on call for all horse show events and available for 24 hours a day

emergencies and any health care needs. Please contact the show office in case of any vet needs.
Headgear: All riders must wear protective headgear that meets ASTM/SEI standards while mounted.
Footwear: All participants handling horses must wear adequate shoes. No open toe shoes, flip flops or

sandals.
Bedding and Stabling: Stalls will be available for horses participating in the event and are mandatory for all

yearlings and 2 yos. Stalls are without bedding. All stall reservations must be made with entries.
Dogs: No dogs are permitted on the premises unless kept on a leash at all times.

Damage: All owners and exhibitors shall be held responsible for any damage incurred by them, their agents, or

employees to stalls, buildings, or other properties on the show grounds, and shall be billed accordingly.

Welcome! Thank you for choosing to stay on our beautiful property. We
appreciate your business and wish you a comfortable and wonderful visit
full of relaxation and happy memories. If there is anything we can do to
assist you please feel free to call, emai l or text at anytime.

Here is some basic information for you:
Location: GPS address: 273 Penmerryl Drive, Greenville, Va 24440
Directions: Take I-81 to the Greenville exit (from the north take Exit 213A and from the South take Exit 213). Then, take
Route 11 South into Greenville and follow the signs for Route 662 East. This will mean turning LEFT across from BB&T
bank, then IMMEDIATE right onto Main Street, then first Left onto Route 662 East-Greenville School Rd.
Penmerryl Farm is one mile from that turning, on the Left. Look for a big sign in the form of a Horse Jump. Keep to the
left side of the split driveway on entering (between the stone pillars). Follow the long driveway back to Visitor Parking.
Check in is no earlier than 4pm on the day of your stay. Our hours are normally available for exceptions but you must
contact us to make arrangements. Please notify us of an approximate arrival time prior to your visit and then text or call
about an hour before your arrival at (540) 784 9661. We have a large property and would love to greet each guest
personally and show you around. If you are arriving after 8 pm simply arrive at the lodge, check the large board on the
front wall for your name and room or cabin number and make yourself at home, the room or cabin key should be on
your room door.
Any remaining balance for your room is due at check in, if checking in late we can take care of the next morning. We
accept cash, check or credit cards.
Parking: Please park in front of or along the grass area by the lodge if you are in a vehicle. Horse Trailers can park in the
grass area behind the cabins or other designated areas. If you are part of a large group coming in with horses please
back up your trailers diagonally against the woods in the grass area so we can accommodate large numbers of trailers. If
you need assistance we will be very glad to help.
Breakfast: Our Country Gourmet Breakfast is served at 8:30 am (unless otherwise prearranged) in the breakfast room
which is located in the middle of the Lodge building. For our lodge guests, breakfast is included in your room rate.
Breakfast is not included for our Cabin guests, but you are very welcome to join us with advanced reservations for
$10/person ($5 for children 5 -13 years old, under 5 are free). For large groups breakfast will be served buffet style.
Please let us know ahead of time if you have any food allergies or preferences such as gluten free or are a vegetarian or
vegan.
Pets are most welcomed at Penmerryl but please keep dogs on a leash at all times. Owners are responsible for any
damage to the rooms such as scratching on the doors. Please, no dogs in the breakfast room.

Internet : We do have free Wifi and there is no password required to use it, however please be aware that we are out in
the country and internet service is not the most reliable nor does it have the best range. The best internet connection is
anywhere near the barn entrance, so the front rooms and breakfast room have the best connections. If for any reason it
is not working, just send us a text and we will get it rebooted right away, it only takes a minute.
Linens: All sheets, blankets and bath towels are provided for you, we ask however, in order to help us keep costs down,
that you please do not use our guest towels or wash cloths to wipe off make up, shoes or dry off dogs as this
permanently stains them, we have LOTS of other towels and rags you can use for that, just ask! In an effort to conserve
energy and resources we will replace towels every other day but if you need fresh towels just leave the dirty ones in the
bath tub and we will replace those as well.
Trash: We will come by after breakfast in the mornings to remove trash from the lodge rooms and refresh the coffee
trays. Cabin guests can take their trash to the garbage cans across from the parking area against the barn. If you require
assistance just let us know.
Laundry: We do have a small washer and dryer available to guests located in the Spa room.
Grill: A propane grill is located between the Gazebos on the pool deck. Please shut off propane tank when not in use.
Fire Pits: There are 3, one located in the pool area, a second by the Tavern and a third by the lake. We try to maintain
small stacks of wood nearby for you but if you want more or are out feel free to collect all the wood you would like from
the many acres of woods on the property.
Pool: Swimming in the pool is at your own risk. And children must be supervised at all times. Also, please do not allow
dogs in the pool as we try hard to keep the pool clean. Please clean up after your dogs if they mess in the pool area so
no one steps in it! Absolutely NO glass in the pool area. If you need plastic glasses just ask, we are happy to provide
those for you.
Hot Tub: Please do not leave children unattended. Towels for the hot tub are provided and are in a basket in the hot tub
room.
The Lake: We have an 8 acre lake with lots of fish for fishing, we do have canoes and small fishing boats for you to use.
Please use caution and make sure children are well supervised at all times.
Tennis Court: Please feel free to use, we do have tennis rackets if you need some. Make sure the gate is closed at all
times and you please collect all the tennis balls and put in the appropriate containers when you are done.
The Tavern is equipped with a full kitchen and bathroom and plenty of pots, pans and serving utensils. You will need
your own paper plates and plastic spoons, forks etc if you intend to fix meals there. Please leave kitchen clean and any
pots and pans you may have used washed. We will be happy to put things away. There are plenty of trash bags, paper
towels and cleaners under the sink. Also enjoy the DISH Satellite TV, pool table, ping pong and any other games you
might find. Please leave the air conditioning back to 75 degrees or the heat back to 65 degrees when you leave.
The Barn & Horses: This is a working farm that currently houses 32 horses. These are primarily privately owned
competition horses. Unfortunately they are not available for trail riding or rentals but if you would like a riding lesson we
can arrange that with prior notice. All the horses here love people and are very friendly. Feel free to pet them and visit
the barns and ask questions. They love the attention!
Check out: is no later than 11 am unless prior arrangements for a late departure have been made. You can just leave
your room or cabin key in the door and have a safe trip home!

Please go check out our new website (coming soon) at www.penmerrylfarm.com or “like” us on facebook for any more
information or details about our property and amenities and as always do not hesitate to contact us with any questions
or comments.
Best Wishes for a wonderful and safe trip and looking forward to seeing you soon!
Gammon & the staff at Penmerryl farm!

HORSE SHOW TIPS
•
For the in hand classes, make sure to have reins with clips that are easy to
remove
•
If your horse is not used to a bridle, we recommend that you practice at home a
few times before the show
•
Make sure your horse is clean and braided. If you cannot have your horse
braided, make sure the mane is pulled and short
•
Make sure your horse's feet are trimmed and clean. The trimming should be
done a few days before the show to avoid soreness in the feet
•
Practice the jump chute at home if possible. Do not over face your horse!
The height is not important at first. You just need to build confidence.

CONTACT TECHNICAL DETAILS/QUESTIONS:
info@younghorseshow.com - 805 610 4891
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